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1001 Dark Nights: Bundle Twenty-One
May 09 2021 From New York Times and USA Today bestselling authors Joanna Wylde, Jennifer Probst, Elisabeth
Naughton, and Carrie Ann Ryan. Four Dark Tales. Four Sensual Stories. Four Page Turners. ROME’S CHANCE: A Reapers MC Novella by Joanna
Wylde Rome McGuire knew he was in trouble the first time he saw her. She was sweet and pretty and just about perfect in every way. Randi Whittaker
was also too young and innocent for the Reapers Motorcycle Club. He did the right thing, and walked away. The second time, he couldn’t resist tasting
her. Walking away wasn’t so easy that time, but her family needed her and he had a job to do. When she came around a third time, he’d had enough.
Randi had been given two chances to escape, and now it was time for Rome to take his. THE MARRIAGE ARRANGEMENT: A Marriage to a Billionaire
Novella by Jennifer Probst Caterina Victoria Windsor fled her family winery after a humiliating broken engagement, and spent the past year in Italy
rebuilding her world. But when Ripley Savage shows up with a plan to bring her back home, and an outrageous demand for her to marry him, she has
no choice but to return to face her past. But when simple attraction begins to run deeper, Cat has to decide if she’s strong enough to trust again…and
strong enough to stay… SURRENDER: A House of Sin Novella by Elisabeth Naughton The leaders of my House want her dead. The men I’ve secretly
aligned myself with want her punished for screwing up their coup. I’ve been sent by both to deal with her, but one look at the feisty redhead and I’ve
got plans of my own. Before I carry out anyone else’s orders, she’s going to give me what I want. And only when I’m satisfied will I decide if she lives
or dies. Depending, of course, on just how easily she surrenders... INKED NIGHTS: A Montgomery Ink Novella by Carrie Ann Ryan Tattoo artist, Derek
Hawkins knows the rules: One night a month. No last names. No promises. Olivia Madison has her own rules: Don’t fall in love. No commitment. Never
tell Derek the truth. When their worlds crash into each other however, Derek and Olivia will have to face what they fought to ignore as well as the
connection they tried to forget. Every Dark Nights tale is breathtakingly sexy and magically romantic.
Our Italian Summer Oct 14 2021 Three generations of women in the Ferrari family must heal the broken pieces of their lives on a trip of a lifetime
through picturesque Italy from New York Times bestselling author Jennifer Probst Workaholic, career-obsessed Francesca is fiercely independent and
successful in all areas of her life except one: family. She struggles to make time for her relationship with her teenage daughter, Allegra, and the two
have become practically strangers to each other. When Allegra hangs out with a new crowd and is arrested for drug possession, Francesca gives in to
her mother's wish that they take one epic summer vacation to trace their family roots in Italy. She just never expected to face a choice that might
change the course of her life. . . Allegra wants to make her grandmother happy, but she hates the idea of forced time with her mother and vows to fight
every step of the ridiculous tour, until a young man on the verge of priesthood begins to show her the power of acceptance, healing, and the
heartbreaking complications of love. Sophia knows her girls are in trouble. A summer filled with the possibility for change is what they all desperately
need. Among the ruins of ancient Rome, the small churches of Assisi, and the rolling hills of Tuscany, Sophia hopes to show her girls that the bonds of
family are everything, and to remind them that they can always lean on one another, before it's too late.
Wimbledon Singles Championships - Complete Open Era Results 2016 Edition
Apr 27 2020 This detailed reference work contains every result at the
Wimbledon Men's and Women's Singles Championships since the open era began in 1968. For the 2016 edition, there are full details of all 256 players
taking part in the main draws, their rankings before and after the tournament, analysis of their performance relative to their opponents and their 5-year
performance at Wimbledon. Results from the qualifying competition are also included. The statistics section contains a complete point-by-point record
of the finals as well as matches statistics and a full analysis of each set, game and tie-break round by round. This 340-page book is a complete record
of the 2016 tournament, and a fully detailed reference of the open era at the world's most popular tennis tournament.
HUNTERS - Special Unit: VERGESSEN
Mar 07 2021 Gejagt und auf der Flucht vor ihrer Vergangenheit, trifft Valerie auf den undurchschaubaren wie
anziehenden FBI-Agenten Adam Blackbourne. Adam behauptet, dass sie sich schon einmal begegnet sind - und Val ihn angeschossen hat, doch ihr
fehlen jegliche Erinnerungen. Als sie einen ihrer Verfolger ohne zu zögern tötet, wird Val klar, dass ihr keine Zeit bleibt und sie sich erinnern muss.
Denn jetzt ist nicht nur ihr Leben in Gefahr, sondern auch das von Adam.
1001 Dark Nights: Bundle Sixteen
Oct 22 2019 From New York Times and USA Today bestselling authors Jennifer Probst, Tessa Bailey, Elisabeth
Naughton, Laura Kaye, and introducing Erika Wilde. Five Dark Tales. Five Sensual Stories. Five Page Turners. SOMEHOW, SOME WAY: A Billionaire
Builders Novella by Jennifer Probst When an opportunity to transform a dilapidated house in a dangerous neighborhood pops up, Charlotte Grayson
goes in full throttle. Unfortunately, she’s forced to work with the firm’s sexy architect Bolivar Randy Heart (aka Brady), who’s driving her crazy with
his archaic views on women. Somehow, some way, they need to work together to renovate a house without killing each other…or surrendering to the
white-hot chemistry knocking at the front door. TOO CLOSE TO CALL: A Romancing the Clarksons Novella by Tessa Bailey A fairytale college career
skyrocketed Kyler Tate to the NFL draft. Adoration and opportunity are thrown in his direction wherever he goes, thanks to being chosen in the first
round by the Los Angeles Rage. None of the accolades mean anything, though, without his high school sweetheart, Bree Justice, by his side. Four
years ago, she walked away from Kyler, choosing a quiet life over the flash and notoriety his career would someday bring. Now he’s back in their
Indiana hometown, refusing to leave for Los Angeles without her. HUNTED: An Eternal Guardians Novella by Elisabeth Naughton Erebus was Hades’
secret weapon in the war between the immortal realms until Hades lost him in a bet to Zeus. For the last hundred years, Erebus has trained Zeus’s
Siren warriors in warfare and the sexual arts. But he’s never stopped longing for freedom. Lately, he also longs for one Siren who entranced him
during their steamy seduction sessions. A nymph he quickly became obsessed with and who was ripped from his grasp when her seduction training
was complete. One he’s just learned Zeus has marked for death. EYES ON YOU: A Blasphemy Novella by Laura Kaye When a sexy stranger asks Wolf
Henrikson to rescue her from a bad date, he never expected to want the woman for himself. But their playful conversation turns into a scorching onenight stand that reveals the shy beauty gets off on the idea of being seen, even if she’s a little scared of it, too. As Wolf introduces her to his world at
Blasphemy, Liv finds herself tempted to explore submission and exhibitionism with the hard-bodied Dom. THE MARRIAGE DIARIES by Erika Wilde
Even after nearly twenty years of marriage, Jillian Noble is still madly in love with her sexy-as-sin husband, Dean. But now that their two sons are
grown and it’s just the two of them alone again, there’s something that Jillian wants from her husband—the dominant man he rarely lets show. When
Dean agrees to unleash his more assertive side, all bets are off as he introduces her to dark, forbidden desires that will change the course of their
marriage. Every Dark Nights tale is breathtakingly sexy and magically romantic.
Searching for Someday
Jan 17 2022 Professional matchmaker Kate Seymour, who possesses the ability to sense romantic connections between
people, finds herself falling for divorce lawyer Spencer Montgomery, a skeptic who challenges her to find him his perfect woman.
Searching for Love: Begehren
Sep 25 2022 Eine entschlossene Geschäftsführerin und ein milliardenschwerer Playboy auf einem arrangierten Date können die beiden ihre Romanze inmitten des Schneesturms genießen oder endet alles in einer vorherbestimmten Katastrophe?
The Searching For Collection
Feb 06 2021 New York Times bestselling author Jennifer Probst brings her signature witty, sexy, heartfelt style to the
romances in the wildly popular Searching For series! In Searching for Someday, Kate Seymour has a smashing success with Kinnections, the

matchmaking service she owns with her two best friends. But Kate’s more than a savvy businesswoman: She’s gifted with a secret power, a jolting
touch that signals when love’s magic is at work. When Slade Montgomery, the hot-tempered—and hot-bodied—divorce lawyer storms into Kinnections
demands proof that playing Cupid won’t destroy his vulnerable sister, Kate’s newest client, the only way to convince this cynic that she’s no fraud is
for Kate to meet his challenge: find his dream woman. Can Kate keep their relationship strictly business when her attraction nearly knocks her off her
feet? Searching for Perfect tells the story of another Kinnection’s founder, Kennedy Ashe. A coach and cheerleader rolled into one sizzling package,
Kennedy creates dream dates, encourages singles to shine, and never refuses a challenge—not even her new client, Nate Ellison Raymond Dunkle, nerd
extraordinaire. Kennedy vows to transform this hot mess into the most wanted man on the dating scene. When she realizes she and Nate are cut from
the same cloth and might be perfect together, can Kennedy learn to let her heart lead the way? In Searching for Beautiful, Genevieve MacKenzie has
her life completely under control—until an escape through the church window on the day of her wedding sends her life into a tailspin and flings her
right into her best friend’s arms. He whisks her away, determined to watch over her and discover the truth behind her desperate escape. But when his
feelings turn more than platonic, he realizes he may risk it all in order to protect the woman he loves. It’s time for the third founder of Kinnections’
happily-ever-after in Searching for Always: she’s an expert in helping others de-stress, but Arilyn Meadows is running on fumes. Along with her job
counseling singles seeking soul mates at the Kinnections agency, she’s a yoga teacher, animal shelter volunteer, and therapist. But when police
officer Stone Petty—radiating masculinity and attitude—is sent to her for mandatory lessons in cooling off when the job gets too hot, Arilyn vows to
ignore his seductive glances and sexy grin. But there’s no halting their sizzling flirtation—a red-hot, high-speed chase that’s breaking all the limits. In
Genevieve’s sister Isabella’s story, Searching for Disaster, when she tries to move on from her disastrous past, Officer William Devine is determined
to show her that love is the only way to heal. Finally, get cozy with Searching for You, where high-powered CEO Riley Fox and playboy billionaire Dylan
McCrae get stranded in a snowstorm, and sparks will fly if they can make it through the night together!
Any Time, Any Place May 21 2022 Drawn to smart-mouthed bartender Raven Bella Hawthorne, Dalton Pierce is determined to win her over by restoring
the bar to its former glory, until he discovers a secret from their pasts that could destroy their future together.
Embrace me Dec 24 2019 Kelseys Leben gleicht einem Scherbenhaufen! Ihr Mann hat sie ausgerechnet mit der Verlobten ihres besten Freundes Evan
betrogen. Nicht nur ihre Ehe, sondern auch die Freundschaft zu Evan steht vor dem Aus. Doch dieser weiß genau, wie er und Kelsey sich wieder näher
kommen können: Sie treten die eigentliche Hochzeitsreise zusammen an und verbringen eine Woche auf Hawaii. Dass sie sich am Ende der Welt Hals
über Kopf ineinander verlieben, war allerdings nicht Teil des Plans ... Inklusive der Lust-de-LYX-Story "Seufzen der Nacht" "Eine berührende,
leidenschaftliche Geschichte über eine Freundschaft, die so viel mehr sein sollte. Gefühle, Humor und Freiheit - das perfekte Buch für den
Sommerurlaub!" Romance Junkies
La trampa del matrimonio / The marriage trap
Aug 12 2021 Michael Conte, italiano apuesto y millonario, debe resolver una emergencia. De acuerdo con
la tradición familiar, el primogénito ha de ser el primero en casarse, pero es su hermana pequeña quien desea pasar por el altar de forma inminente y
no él. Para hacer posible este enlace, Michael debe procurarse urgentemente una novia y presentársela a su familia durante un viaje a Italia. La elegida
para el papel de su media naranja es Maggie Ryan, fotógrafa de moda, independiente y de temperamento fuerte
The Marriage Bargain
Jun 10 2021 In order to serve their own selfish needs, struggling bookstore owner Alexa and billionaire Nicholas decide to be in
a loveless marriage for only a year, but things get complicated when love grows between them.
Und wenn sie tanzt
Jan 25 2020 Der brandneue Roman der wunderbaren Susan Elizabeth Phillips! Nach einem schweren Schicksalsschlag lässt die
35-jährige Tess alles hinter sich und flieht Hals über Kopf in die abgelegene Ödnis des Runaway Mountain in Tennessee. Hier, in einer kleinen Hütte auf
dem Berg nahe eines charmanten Örtchens, lässt Tess los – indem sie immer dann tanzt, wenn die Trauer sie wieder einmal überwältigt. Doch die laute
Musik bleibt nicht unbemerkt, und eines Tages steht ein zwar sehr attraktiver, aber umso wütenderer Mann neben ihr – Ian North, ein bekannter StreetArt-Künstler, der ebenfalls gute Gründe hatte, die Einsamkeit der Berge zu suchen. Es ist Abneigung auf den ersten Blick, aber die Liebe hat sich noch
nie hinters Licht führen lassen ...
Write Naked Dec 04 2020 Learn how to transform your passion for writing into a career. New York Times best-selling author Jennifer Probst reveals her
pathway to success, from struggling as a new writer to signing a seven-figure deal. Write Naked intermingles personal essays on craft with down-toearth advice on writing romance in the digital age. Probst will teach you how to: • Commit to your current work-in-progress, get focused, and complete
it on schedule • Reveal raw emotions and thoughts on the page to hook your readers • Assemble a street team to promote and celebrate your books •
Overcome writer's block with ease • Develop themes that tie together your books and series • Write the most difficult elements of romance--including
sex scenes--with skill and style Regardless of the genre, every novelist faces a difficult task. Creating authentic characters and an engaging plot are
challenging enough. But attempting to break into the hotter-than-ever romance genre, which is constantly flooded with new titles and fresh faces? It
can feel impossible. This is where Probst's Write Naked comes in. To survive--and thrive--you need the help and wisdom of an expert. Written in
Probst's unmistakable and honest voice, Write Naked is filled with the lessons and craft advice every writer needs in order to carve out a rewarding
career.
Searching for Disaster
Sep 13 2021 Verily, New York. Isabella MacKenzie tries to move on from her disastrous past by focusing on her job at the
popular matchmaking agency Kinnections. She can't stop comparing every man to a one-night stand who rocked her world: Liam. She lets her friends
set her up on a blind date with Officer William Devine-- and is stunned when Liam walks in. Now he's determined to make things right with Izzy-- and
show her that love is the only way to heal. -- adapted from back cover
Everywhere and Every Way
Apr 20 2022 Hot on the heels of her beloved Marriage to a Billionaire novels, New York Times bestselling author Jennifer
Probst nails it with the first in an all-new sexy romance series featuring red-hot contractor siblings who give the Property Brothers a run for their
money! Ever the responsible eldest brother, Caleb Pierce started working for his father’s luxury contracting business at a young age, dreaming of one
day sitting in the boss’s chair. But his father’s will throws a wrench in his plans by stipulating that Caleb share control of the family business with his
two estranged brothers. Things only get more complicated when demanding high-end home designer Morgan hires Caleb to build her a customized
dream house that matches her specifications to a T—or she’ll use her powerful connections to poison the Pierce brothers’ reputation. Not one to
ignore a challenge, Caleb vows to get the job done—if only he can stop getting distracted by his new client’s perfect…amenities. But there’s more to icy
Morgan than meets the eye. And Caleb’s not the only one who knows how to use a stud-finder. In fact, Morgan is pretty sure she’s found hers—and he
looks quite enticing in a hard hat. As sparks fly between Morgan and Caleb despite his best intentions not to mix business and pleasure, will she finally
warm up and help him lay the foundation for everlasting love?
The Secret Love Letters of Olivia Moretti
Nov 15 2021 A secret romance sends three estranged sisters to the Amalfi Coast to follow clues about their
mother’s past, and challenges them to a whole new future, in this emotional novel from New York Times bestselling author Jennifer Probst. Priscilla,
Devon, and Bailey haven’t been close in years, but when the sisters are forced to come together to settle their mother’s estate, they discover a secret.
In an old trunk, they happen upon ownership papers for a house on the Amalfi Coast, along with a love letter to their mother from an anonymous man,
promising to meet her in Italy during the summer of her sixty-fifth birthday. Now they’re questioning everything they knew about her history. In order
to get answers about the woman they thought they knew, they’ll have to go back to where it all started. The sisters embark on a trip to the stunning
cliffside village of Positano, Italy, to track down the mysterious ex-lover, and figure out who their mother really was. As Priscilla, Devon, and Bailey
unearth the truth, they also experience the magic of Italy, the power of sisterly love, a little unexpected romance, and newfound hope for the future.
All or Nothing at All Aug 24 2022 HGTV’s Property Brothers meets The Marriage Bargain in this third volume in the Billionaire Builders series, an allnew, heart-wrenching, and sexy contemporary romance from New York Times bestselling author Jennifer Probst. Tristan Pierce left the family business
to carve out a life of his own, but never forgot his passionate affair with the much younger, inexperienced Sydney Greene, or the hurtful breakup that
tore him apart. When he’s forced to return home and face his past, will he be able to carve out a future, or will lies ruin his second chance at love?
Sydney Greene loved Tristan her entire life but when he left, he took not only her heart, but her trust along with him. Now that they’re together again,
it’s time they both face the biggest secret of all...
Summer Dreaming
Feb 24 2020 Summer Dreaming: Hot in the Hampton Series
Forever in Cape May
Oct 02 2020 What happens when friends become lovers? Not what a wedding planner plans in a novel of unexpected romance by
New York Times bestselling author Jennifer Probst. Taylor Sunshine and Pierce Powers vowed to keep things platonic. They already have the best of

each other: loyalty, friendship, and trust. Why ruin the perfect relationship? That kind of forever love isn't in the picture anyway for a restless, aspiring
artist like Taylor. Her sights are set beyond the horizon of Cape May and Sunshine Bridal. The oceanfront hometown is part of Pierce's heart--just like
Taylor is. And it breaks at the thought of her leaving. As her closest friend since high school, he supports her desires, even if she must follow them
away from Cape May. But when their defenses are down, all it takes is one impulsive, vulnerable night to change all the rules. From old friends to
overnight lovers, they make a new pact: explore a summer fling, no strings attached. But as the nights heat up and their connection grows deeper, hard
choices must be faced. As summer nears its end, will Taylor and Pierce fulfill their individual dreams? Or are new dreams just beginning to come true?
Wimbledon Singles Championships - Complete Open Era Results 2014 Edition
May 29 2020 This book contains every result at the Wimbledon
Gentlemen's and Ladies Singles Championships since the open era began in 1968. For the 2014 edition, there are full details of all 256 players taking
part in the main draws, their rankings before and after the tournament and their 5-year performance at Wimbledon. Results from the Roehampton
qualifying competition are also included. The statistics section contains a point-by-point record of the finals as well as statistics for the matches and
set by set. This 323-page book is a complete record of the 2014 tournament, and a fully detailed reference of the open era at Wimbledon.
The Marriage Merger Jul 23 2022 “Nonstop sexual tension crackles off the page” (Laura Kaye) in the sizzling final installment in the New York Times
and USA TODAY bestselling Marriage to a Billionaire saga by Jennifer Probst. Her sisters have found wedded bliss with their wealthy, wonderful dream
men, but not Julietta Conte. She’s stayed on terra firma as top executive of the family’s corporation, La Dolce Famiglia bakery. Work is her passion,
and her trendy Milan apartment her sanctuary . . . until Sawyer Wells, a masculine masterpiece in a suit, lures her out of hiding with an irresistible offer:
an exclusive partnership with his international chain of boutique hotels. Julietta’s been burned before—and trusting her brotherin- law’s friend, whose
powerful gaze alone has her rethinking the best use of a conference room, is the riskiest proposition. But with a once-in-a-career chance to take the
bakery global, will she mix stone-cold business with red-hot seduction?
Wimbledon Singles Championships - Complete Open Era Results 2015 Edition
Mar 27 2020 This book contains every result at the Wimbledon Men's
and Ladies' Singles Championships since the open era began in 1968. For the 2015 edition, there are full details of all 256 players taking part in the
main draws, their rankings before and after the tournament and their 5-year performance at Wimbledon. Results from the Roehampton qualifying
competition are also included. The statistics section contains a point-by-point record of the finals as well as statistics for the matches and set by set.
This 329-page book is a complete record of the 2015 tournament, and a fully detailed reference of the open era at Wimbledon.
The Steele Brothers: Play Me
Oct 26 2022 Willkommen bei FANTA-C, die Agentur, die all deine Fantasien Wirklichkeit werden lässt ... Was ist deine
geheimste Sehnsucht, um dir die Nacht deiner Träume zu erfüllen? Roman Steele hat genug von all den Vegas-Frauen, die leicht zu haben sind. Die
dominante Seite in ihm sehnt sich nach einer Spielgefährtin, die ihn geistig wie körperlich herausfordert. Als ihm sein Bruder von der exklusiven
Agentur FANTA-C erzählt, die ungewöhnliche Dates für eine Nacht organisiert, lässt er sich bereitwillig darauf ein. Dabei lernt er die professionelle
Spielerin Sloane Keller, auch Queen of Cards genannt, kennen. Ihre feurige und zugleich unterwürfige Art fasziniert ihn sofort. Roman ist bereit, die
Karten für sie beide neu zu mischen, doch wird sich auch Sloane auf ein gefährliches (Liebes-)Spiel einlassen?
1001 Dark Nights: Bundle Nine
Sep 20 2019
A is for Abstinence
Jul 19 2019 Kyle Hamilton hat alles, was er sich immer gewünscht hat - Geld, Ruhm & einen Job, den er liebt. Trotzdem scheint
dem Sänger der Band Tralse etwas zu fehlen. Angst und Stolz haben ihm Steine in den Weg gelegt, sein Herz hat Risse bekommen. Und immer wieder
muss er an ein ganz bestimmtes Mädchen denken, welches ihm einfach nicht aus dem Kopf geht. Niemand ging ihm je tiefer unter die Haut. Kyle hat
sich verändert, ist erwachsen geworden - nun ist er bereit, um das zu kämpfen, was er liebt!
The Marriage Trap Dec 16 2021 The sexy second book in the New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling Marriage to a Billionaire trilogy by “one of
the most exciting breakout novelists” (USA TODAY) Jennifer Probst. To satisfy his late father’s wishes, hot and single billionaire Michael Conte must
find a bride—someone who will fit into his traditional family back home in Italy—and fast, so his engaged sister will be allowed to wed. With no intention
of being tied down, Michael “proposes” to fiery, free-spirited photographer Maggie Ryan: if she will play the part of his fiancée during her trip to Milan
for a photo shoot, he will keep away from her married best friend, Alexa, and stop making Maggie nuts with their too-close-for-comfort flirtations. But
once in Italy, sexual tension sparks the hottest no-strings-attached arrangement on any continent. Could marriage be the most enticing trap of all?
La trampa del matrimonio (Casarse con un millonario 2)
Jun 29 2020 Segunda entrega de la ardiente, romántica y divertida serie de Jennifer Probst
«Casarse con un millonario». Michael Conte, un italiano apuesto y millonario, debe resolver una emergencia. De acuerdo con la tradición familiar, el
primogénito ha de ser el primero en casarse, pero es su hermana pequeña quien desea pasar por el altar de forma inminente y no él. Para hacer
posible este enlace, Michael debe procurarse urgentemente una novia y presentársela a su familia durante un viaje a Italia. La elegida para el papel de
su media naranja es Maggie Ryan, fotógrafa de moda, independiente y de temperamento fuerte. Cuando le plantean la oferta, Maggie la acepta con
ciertas condiciones. Está convencida de que Michael está enamorado de su íntima amiga y cuñada Alexa y le considera un peligro para la estabilidad
matrimonial de su hermano, así que le pide que, a cambio, deje en paz a su amiga. Aparentemente Maggie y Michael salen ganando con el pacto. Es la
trampa perfecta, salvo por un pequeño detalle... Los dos tienen muy claro que no se casarían con el otro ni aunque se encontraran solos en el
universo, pero ninguno contaba con la arrebatadora tensión sexual que surgiría entre ambos. La crítica ha dicho... «Una de las nuevas escritoras de
éxito más fascinantes.» USA Today «El aumento progresivo de la química sexual entre los dos protagonistas, la expectativa, la anticipación de "lo
harán o no" te dejarán sin aliento. Las novelas de Jennifer Probst son lo mejor para evadirse: despierta a la romántica impenitente que hay dentro de ti
y llenan tus sueños de fantasías de alto voltaje.» Natasha is a Book Junkie En los blogs: «La pluma de la autora me ha vuelto a convencer. Dos
personajes apasionados y con carácter que derrochan puro fuego.» Blog Perdida en mis libros
Heute schon für morgen träumen
Aug 20 2019 Deine Träume warten nicht auf morgen: Trau dich – denn Leben ist jetzt! Der vierte Roman von der
Jahres-Bestsellerautorin Lori Nelson Spielman Als Emilia auf dem New Yorker Flughafen ihre verrückte 79-jährige Großtante Poppy trifft, bekommt sie
plötzlich Angst vor der eigenen Courage. Warum hat sie bloß deren Einladung zu dieser weiten Reise nach Italien angenommen? Poppy tut so, als
wüsste sie allein, was im Leben wichtig ist: etwas riskieren, Erfahrungen sammeln und sich selbst dabei treu bleiben. Das Leben als bunten Strauß an
Möglichkeiten genießen – lache laut, singe falsch, liebe innig! Ist vielleicht etwas dran an dem, was Poppy sagt? Emilia wagt es: Sie tanzt auf Brücken,
umarmt die Sonne und genießt die Magie des Augenblickes. Dabei kann wohl kaum etwas schiefgehen, oder? Ein inspirierender Roman, eine Reise zu
den Wurzeln einer Familie in Italien, eine Liebesgeschichte über Kontinente hinweg und ein Wegweiser durch die verschlungenen Pfade des Lebens
zum Glück.
The Marriage Mistake Jul 11 2021 When Carina Conte starts working within her brother Michael's bakery empire, she rekindles an old crush on
Michael's best friend, Max, who is also the company's new CEO.
To Sir, with Love Nov 22 2019 Love Is Blind meets You’ve Got Mail in this laugh-out-loud romantic comedy following two thirty-somethings who meet
on a blind dating app—only to realize that their online chemistry is nothing compared to their offline rivalry. Perpetually cheerful and eager to please,
Gracie Cooper strives to make the best out of every situation. So when her father dies just months after a lung cancer diagnosis, she sets aside her
dreams of pursuing her passion for art to take over his Midtown Manhattan champagne shop. She soon finds out that the store’s profit margins are
being squeezed perilously tight, and complicating matters further, a giant corporation headed by the impossibly handsome, but irritatingly arrogant
Sebastian Andrews is proposing a buyout. But Gracie can’t bear the thought of throwing away her father’s dream like she did her own. Overwhelmed
and not wanting to admit to her friends or family that she’s having second thoughts about the shop, Gracie seeks advice and solace from someone
she’s never met—the faceless “Sir”, with whom she connected on a blind dating app where matches get to know each other through messages and
common interests before exchanging real names or photos. But although Gracie finds herself slowly falling for Sir online, she has no idea she’s
already met him in real life…and they can’t stand each other.
1001 Dark Nights: Bundle Thirty-Two
Jan 05 2021 From New York Times and USA Today bestselling authors Lexi Blake, Alexandra Ivy, Jennifer L.
Armentrout, and Jennifer Probst. Four Dark Tales. Four Sensual Stories. Four Page Turners. Charmed by Lexi Blake JT Malone is lucky, and he knows
it. He is the heir to a billion-dollar petroleum empire, and he has a loving family. Between his good looks and his charm, he can have almost any woman
he wants. So why does it all feel so empty? Nina Blunt is pretty sure she’s cursed. She worked her way up through the ranks at Interpol, fighting for
every step with hard work and discipline. Then she lost it all because she loved the wrong person. Rebuilding her career with McKay-Taggart, she
can’t help but feel lonely. When JT comes to McKay-Taggart for assistance rooting out a corporate spy, Nina signs on to the job. But their working

relationship becomes tricky as their personal chemistry flares like a wildfire. Sacrifice of Darkness by Alexandra Ivy As the manager of the Viper’s Nest
in Vegas, Javad has one rule. No fighting pits. Period. When he hears rumors that some fool has dared to create a fighting pit in the middle of the
desert, he goes in search of the hidden location. He realizes too late it’s a trap by his former master Vynom. Terra had been captured by Vynom long
ago and forced to heal the fighters he used in his pits. Javad had rescued her, and she’d given him a medallion. If he ever needed her, all he had to do
was to speak her name and the magic would lead her to him. When she hears his call she doesn’t hesitate to rush to his rescue. Even when it means
returning to the dark violence that still haunts her dreams. The Queen by Jennifer L. Armentrout The King must have his Queen.... Bestowed the
forbidden Summer’s Kiss by the King of the Summer fae, Brighton Jussier is no longer just human. What she is, what she will become, no one knows
for sure, but that isn’t her biggest concern at the moment. Now Caden, the King, refuses to let her go, even at the cost of his Court. When the doorway
to the Otherworld is breached, both Brighton and Caden must do the unthinkable—not just to survive themselves, but also to save mankind from the
evil that threatens the world. Begin Again by Jennifer Probst As the daughter of the Governor, Chloe Lake is consistently in the spotlight. Both her
career and personal life have exploded. Fortunately, her work as an advocate for animal welfare requires constant publicity and funding, so she
embraces her role and plays for the camera. Owen Salt fell hard for Chloe when he was a screwed-up kid in college and spent the next years changing
himself. When work brings him back to fight for justice by her side, he swears he can handle it. But he’s never really gotten over his first love—and he
wants one more opportunity to prove he’s a man who’s worthy. **Every 1001 Dark Nights novella is a standalone story. For new readers, it’s an
introduction to an author’s world. And for fans, it’s a bonus book in the author’s series. We hope you'll enjoy each one as much as we do.**
Der Milliardär mit dem gewissen Etwas ~ Evan
Jul 31 2020 Nach einer schwierigen Kindheit verbringt Evan Sinclair sein Leben gern in geordneten
Bahnen. Nur sehr selten verhält er sich spontan ¿ bis er durch Zufall den Schriftwechsel mit einer mysteriösen Frau beginnt, die das genaue Gegenteil
von ihm zu sein scheint. Sie fasziniert und amüsiert ihn, und das Interesse scheint auf Gegenseitigkeit zu beruhen ¿ das ist mehr, als er von seinem
momentanen Schwarm Miranda Tyler behaupten kann, der kompromisslosen und attraktiven Lehrerin, die ihm deutlich gezeigt hat, dass sie weder
beeindruckt noch an ihm interessiert ist.Miranda hat es endlich geschafft: Sie hat einen guten Job, Freunde und die Sicherheit, in dem malerischen
Küstenstädtchen Amesport in Maine leben zu können. Sie hat sogar einen anonymen Brieffreund ¿ einen Mann, den sie zwar bisher noch nie getroffen
hat, zu dem sie sich aber trotzdem hingezogen fühlt. Das Einzige, das ihr Leben durcheinanderbringt, ist Evan Sinclair. Der attraktive Milliardär ist
arrogant, wichtigtuerisch und viel zu sehr daran gewöhnt, seinen Willen durchzusetzen. Miranda versucht ihr Bestes, ihm aus dem Weg zu gehen, bis
Evans heißer Kuss ihre Welt auf den Kopf stellt.Schon bald qualmen bei ihrem glühend heißen Verlangen die Laken und beide verlieren die Kontrolle.
Doch Geheimnisse werden gelüftet; wird ihre unstillbare Leidenschaft sie zusammenschweißen oder sie auseinandertreiben? In J.S. Scotts neuestem
Roman hat der älteste Sohn der Sinclairs möglicherweise seinen Meister gefunden.Nur für Leser über achtzehn Jahren geeignet.
Searching for Perfect
Jun 22 2022 Relationship-troubled matchmaker Kennedy tries to transform nerd client Nate in order to make him more attractive,
but when she realizes that the two are meant for each other, she needs to put away her fears and go for it.
Baby, It's Cold Outside
Sep 01 2020 New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling indie authors Jennifer Probst, Emma Chase, Kristen Proby, Melody
Anne, and debut author Kate Meader come together to write a sizzling romance anthology. Outside it may be frosty, so turn the heat way up with these
stories of desire! Can a determined woman executive and a playboy billionaire survive being stranded together in a snowstorm? Jennifer Probst
depicts an encounter almost too hot to handle… Drew and Kate play an encore to Tangled in this sexy take on a “Christmas Carol” by Emma Chase.
When a Christmas Eve argument condemns Drew to a troubled night, three dream women teach him that no gift could be more tantalizing than Kate…
With Kristen Proby, ski slopes are quite delightful. Grace Douglas is sure she’ll never learn to ski, but instructor Jacob Baxter could teach her lessons
of a different kind… Can a southern California transplant survive Montana’s deep snows? Melody Anne, author of the bestselling Andersons series,
melts the icy drifts completely away with the heat between sexy Hawk Winchester and brand-new teacher Natalie Duncan… What could be hotter than a
firefighter? Kate Meader shows how hot it can get as Beck Rivera and heiress-turned-tattoo-artist Darcy Cochrane discover that nothing ignites holiday
flames like rekindling a lost love…
Searching for Beautiful
Feb 18 2022 Genevieve MacKenzie has her life completely under control. About to wed the charming Chief doctor at the local
hospital, she's an up and coming surgeon with everything she could ever want. Until an escape through the church window on the day of her wedding
sets her life in a tailspin...and flings her right into her best friend's arms... When Wolfe catches his best friend falling out the window on the day of her
wedding, he doesn't ask questions. He whisks her away, determined to both protect and discover the truth behind her desperate escape. But when his
feelings turn more than platonic, he realizes he may risk his most important relationship in order to protect his damaged heart, and the woman he
loves. Can friendship turn to a forever love, or is too late?
Alphas Preis Jun 17 2019 MEINE GEFANGENE. MEINE GEFÄHRTIN. MEIN PREIS. Ich habe die Gefangennahme der schönen amerikanischen Wölfin
nicht befohlen. Ich habe sie nicht von den Händlern gekauft. Ich hatte nicht mal vor, sie zu beanspruchen. Aber kein männlicher Wandler hätte dem
Verlangen des Vollmondes und einem verschlossenen Zimmer mit Sedona standhalten können, nackt und ans Bett gefesselt. Ich verlor nicht nur die
Kontrolle, sondern habe sie auch markiert und sie mit meinem Wolfswelpen geschwängert zurückgelassen. Ich werde sie nicht gefangen halten, so
sehr ich es auch möchte. Ich erlaube ihr, in die Sicherheit des Rudels ihres Bruders zu entkommen. Aber einmal markiert, ist keine Wölfin wirklich
mehr frei. Ich werde ihr bis ans Ende der Erde folgen, wenn ich muss. Sedona gehört zu mir.
Dragons Lair Nov 03 2020 Die New York Times & USA Today Bestseller-Serie von Chantal Fernando in deutscher Erstübersetzung. Eigentlich ist die
Jurastudentin Faye Connor das Sinnbild des braven Mädchens aus gutem Hause. Als sie herausfindet, dass ihr Freund sie betrügt, begeht sie
allerdings eine kleine Dummheit. Nur einmal im Leben will sie etwas Gewagtes, etwas Wildes tun und verbringt eine Nacht mit dem ultimativen Badboy,
ihrem heimlichen Schwarm Dexter Black. Dex ist extrem sexy, tätowiert, aufregend und darüber hinaus der Vizepräsident des Wind Dragons
Motorradclubs. Und der ältere Bruder ihres Ex. Alles in allem ein Mann, mit dem sie lieber nichts angefangen hätte. Sie konnte ja nicht ahnen, welche
Folgen das haben und wo das alles enden würde.
Searching for You Apr 08 2021 When a high-powered CEO and a playboy billionaire get stranded in a snowstorm, sparks will fly…if they can make it
through the night together! This sexy enovella from Jennifer Probst’s heartwarming Searching For series—originally published in the sizzling
anthology Baby, It’s Cold Outside—depicts an encounter almost too hot to handle. Successful and determined executive Riley Fox has everything a
modern woman could want…except for the love of her life. But she didn’t get to the top of her field without setting stringent expectations, and when it
comes to finding a partner, she’s leaving nothing up to chance. Until her car breaks down in a blizzard, trapping her with the one man she’s always
loathed and secretly crushed on: wealthy womanizer Dylan McCray. Tired of his reputation as a ladies’ man, Dylan longs for a serious relationship with
the woman of his dreams. Countless casual dates and hook-ups have left him with no idea what that gut-clenching moment of rightness feels like…until
he rescues the stunning woman who has always tempted his fantasies. Will these staunch opposites repel rather than attract, or will sunrise bring
everlasting romance after a steamy night in the snowy mountains?
Searching for Always
Mar 19 2022 New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling author Jennifer Probst sparks a blissful mind-body connection as her
“sexy, satisfying” (Kirkus Reviews) new series continues! She’s an expert in helping others de-stress, but Arilyn Meadows is running on fumes. Along
with her job counseling singles seeking soul mates at the Kinnections agency in Verily, New York, she’s a yoga teacher, animal shelter volunteer,
anger management therapist, and helping hand to her beloved grandfather. No time to find Mr. Right—but after discovering her yogi boyfriend in a
compromising asana, Arilyn would rather dog-sit for her honeymooning friend Kate than risk her heart on another downward dog. And when police
officer Stone Petty—radiating masculinity and bad-boy attitude—is sent to her for mandatory lessons in cooling off when the job gets too hot, Arilyn
vows to ignore his seductive glances and sexy grin. But there’s no halting their sizzling flirtation—a red-hot, high-speed chase that’s breaking all the
limits.
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